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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
The ultimate objective for attending college is to prepare one's
self for a specific area of work that will enable the individual to make
a decent living .

Making a living comes from one's ability not only to do

a job, from his preparedness, but from both factors coupled with the actual finding of a job .

Many graduates do not have job contacts, so they

re~ heavily on the placement office of the institutions from which they
graduate to offer assistance in securing a job .
The purposes of the placement office are:

(1) to aid students in

finding employment that will be in accord with their interests and abilities, and (2), to aid school officials in finding personnel with the
proper qualifications to fill vacancies .

I.
Statement o f ~ problem.

THE PROBLEM
It is the purpose of this study:

1) to

gain insight on the organization and functioning of placement services;
2) to compare the functions , staffing and operations of placement offices
in the southern states, and 3) , to ana~ze the placement facilities of
the colleges in question .
Importance of the study.

College placement in its broader aspects

seeks to provide opportunities for all students to find work in a socially
useful occupation appropriate for his particular abilities, capabilities,
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interests and ambitions .

It is a clos ely ·relat ed r esponsibi lity of the

placement function to serve employers seeking qualified students from the
institution .

In endeavoring to extend and cormmmicate knowledge, place-

ment activities must operate in a climate of academic freedom .

Also,

college placement should provide opportunities for individual initiative,
maintain institutional and professional integrity, and be concerned with
the needs of the public .
College placement has the responsibility to develop and maintain
cormnunication channels among students, faculty, educational administrators,
educational institutions, industry, and government, so that their various
needs and interests can be properly interpreted and implemented .

It is

with this idea in mind that this study is written.
Delimitations o f ~ study.

This study was limited to sixty-five

colleges and universities in the southern states .

It included only con-

cepts primarily devoted to an understanding of the general nature and
operation of the placement office in colleges and universities in the
southern states. *
Methods of research o The survey method of research was used in
this study which involved use of the questionnaire and a review of
current literature.
The questionnaires were sent to the directors of sixty-five placement offices in the southern states to be completed by respective officers

➔~

Southern states used in this study are listed in appendices.
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with pertinent information as to their offices.
Organization of the remainder o f ~ thesis.

In Chapter II the

opinions and attitudes of authorities in the field of placement are cited.
Findings of the study are discussed in Chapter III.

In the fourth chapter, the study will be sunmarized as a result of
questionnaire findings.

Conclusions will be drawn.

Recommendati. ons will

be ma.de as to suggested criteria to be used in the operation of placement
offices.
II.
Centralized office.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
Centralized office is defined as one where

all activities concerning placement are handled through one office.
Dossier.

Dossier is defined as a collection of documents record-

ing information concerning the person relative to placement.
Function.

Function is interpreted as maintaining the organization

through cooperative effort and distribution of work.
Guidance.

Guidance has been used in the field of education to

designate the assistance given to students in the solution of problems
that lay outside the area of classroom teaching situations.
Personnel.

Personnel is the body of persons employed in any work,

undertaking or service.
Student personnel services.

Student personnel services in a school

or college are the organized and operated services that provide assistance
to the individual in the relationship of his own best adjustments to problems and situations, and of his own highest possible achievements.

CHAPTER II

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
I.

GENERAL ORIGIN OF PLACEMENT OFFICE

Service to students in secruing full-time job placement upon graduation or upon leaving college is one of the more recently recognized
student personnel responsibilities.

The first organized college place-

ment service on record anywhere was established by the Committee on
1
Appointments of Oxford University in 1899, but by 1950 the majority of

all colleges and universities in the United States had some type of
placement service . 2

This rapid growth in the recognition of placement

responsibility is the result of broad changes in educational purpose.
The trend toward a more diversified pattern of higher education has
provided a need for occupational placement in business, technical, and
government positions that was completely lacking in earlier days.

Place-

ment must follow changes in the vocational world as well as changes in
the college program.

The type and scope of service will be determined

to a large degree by the administration in the particular school or college.
1fuile there is no universaD.y accepted best plan for placement

1
C. L. Shartle and John D. Beatty, "Occupational Placement," in
Encyclopedia of Educationa.l Research, W. S. Monroe ( ed), The Macmillan
Company, New York, 1950. pp. 1324-27.

2c.

New York:

Gilbert Wrenn, "Job Placement," Student Personnel Work in College.
The Ronald Press Company, 1951.
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activities, the centralized office is found in the majority of state,
private, and denominational institutions today.

The trend has been to-

ward the centralized office since World War II when college enrollments
increased at a rapid rate and campus recruiting by industry representatives became urgent.
The oldest placement services in higher educational institutions
have followed the centralized plan in o~ a few cases; most schools of
education have developed their own techniques of registering, classifying,
and placing teachers.
Those who support a centralized plan of operations believe that one
advantage of this type of office is that it indicates an all-institutional
concept of placement.

It suggests that placement is pertinent to the

total educational program.
Though placement services have been in operation for many years,
the picture today is so changed in scope, in importance and, in impact
on both the student body and the institution that it is scarcely recognizable from its early beginnings.
There are four principles which should govern the organization of
the job placement service:

First, the job placement service should be

centralized to facilitate its work with employers and public employment
services.

It is recognized in placement circles that many of the most

effective referrals are developed through personal contact.

This is

sometimes used as an argument for a decentralization of placement
functions.

Under such a plan each member of the school staff accepts

b

requests rrom empJ.oyers and refers pupils to them.

In actual practice,

the best qualified pupils are frequently not referred because they are
unlmown to the teacher.
cause their names

did.

Or, in some cases, they are not rererrect be-

not cross the teacher's nu.nct at tne time he was

deciding whom to re1·er.

A centralized job placement serVice eliminates

these curriculties.
The centralization of job placement also raci.litates the work
with prospective employers.

Since a centralized job placement serVice

enaol.es tne scnoo.L to recommena 1:.ne oesi; qua.Lin.ea pupus, 1:.ne emp.LOyer
is J..1Kely to get better appl.l.cants.
From the standpoint of the school which does not maintain a well
staffed placement service, the most important reason for centralizing
the job placement service is the development of better working relations
with public employment services.

The facilities of the public employment

service can provide an excellent supplement to the job placement service

in most schools.

In this connection, a statement prepared jointly by

the U. S. Employment Service and the

u.

S. Office of Education contains

points which should govern the relationships between local schools and
public employment services.

Pertinent sections of the statement are

quoted in the following paragraphs:3
Almost 1.8 million young people enter the national
labor market each year. Their vocational adjust-

3 Froehlich, Clifford P., Guidance Services in Schools.
Edition. McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 1958. New York.

Second
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ment depends to a large extent upon the services
provided by the schools and the State employment
services. These two agencies should, therefore
serve these young people through reciprocal
relationships which avoid both duplication
and competition.
The strongest sanction for cooperation between
the public schools and the employment services
is the legal and moral obligation of each
agency to promote vocational adjustment. This
obligation includes assistance to workers and
employers as well as the strengthening of the
social and economic fabric of the whole
community.
Because of their legal status, schools have
broad responsibilities for those attending
them. These responsibilities include both
guidance services and training for employment. Frequently, these services involve
contacts with young people for a period of
time after they have left school. Schools
interpret their guidance services to include
a responsibility for maldng sure their
graduates and leavers have placement and
post-school counseling under suitable auspices.
The State employment offices are authorized
by law to furnish placement and employment
counseling services to "men, women, and juniors
of employable age". They collect occupational
and industrial information essential to employers,
to prospective workers, and to the schools which
train these workers. The success of employment
services depends to a degree on establishing
well-understood and cordial relationships with
their clients as early as possible; that is,
at or before school-leaving.
Relationships between school authorities and
employment offices should be flexible enough
to allow for variations which arise from
available local facilities and interpretations
of respective responsibilities.

8

Working relati. onships will be ioost effective
when the school has an organized guidance
program with personnel charged with the responsibility for carrying on its specialized
activities, and when the employment office has
available personnel to provide employment
counsel±ng and placement, including special
services for younf persons newly entering
the labor market.
Another principl.e which should govern organized job placement is
that the service should provide for placement of those who withdraw
from school, as well as those graduated, and those desiring work experience with or without credit.
This principle calls attention to the need for serving all the
pupils in school.

The pupil who leaves school before graduation seldom

obtains the same quality of placement service as the graduate.

Yet in

many instances he is in greater need of help in finding a suitable job.

The third principle that the job placement service mu.st provide
for the selection of the right person for the right job.

The selection

of the right person demands that information about pupils be available
to those doing placement work.
The final principle is that the job placement service must actively
seek positions for which it has qualified applicants.

The school cannot

4statement sponsored by the National Conference of State Supervisors
of Dnpl.oyment Counseling at Atlantic City in March, 1950, and the Nationa.l
Con1·erence of State Supervisors of Guidance Services and Counselor Trainers
at Ames, Iowa, September, 1950, in cooperation with the Department of
Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, U. s. Dnpl.oyment Service, and the
U. s. Office of »:t.ucation, Occupational. Information and Guidance Service.
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fuli'J.il its job placement responsibilities by sitting idly by waiting
for employers to request applicants.

It must organize its activities

so that it assists all pupils, and not just those who happen to have
the qualii'ications desired by employers calling the school on their own
volition . 5
II.

WHO SHOULD ACT AS PLACEMENT OFFICER

No matter how large or small the staff of the placement office
may

be, the most important member is and will be the director.

The

contribution which the office makes to the campus, and the regard in which
it is held, depend upon him; and it is he who organizes, promotes, and
develops the placement policies.

The director must be selected with the

same care that the administration would exercise in choosing any other
department head, particularly one whose duties bring him into direct
contact with the public.

The type and kind of placement office on a

campus reflect the understanding, attitude, and support of the institution;
and it is the forward-looking institution which takes care to choose
the director with leadership and organizational abilities.
Since the director is the most important member of the staff,
he must be an individual of

many

parts.

In addition to organizati.ona.l

and leadership abilities, he must have administrative skills and a wide

5
Fro.e hlich, Clifford P., Guidance Services in Schools.
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 1958. New Y0 rk.

Second Edition
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lmowledge of the world of business.

He must be able to coordinate the

demands of the latter with his product, the educated student; and if he
has had experience in business himself, he will have a better understanding of the various jobs, career fields, and requirements.
He must have an interest in and ability to promote the services
of his office, for he is responsible for keeping the faculty, administration, students, and alumni informed of his operation.

His personality

and his awareness of his responsibility should play a dorminant role in
the performance of his duties. 6

III. PHYSICAL RF,QUIREMENTS
Location.

The location of the placement office in a building

which attracts student traffic has the advantage of presenting the
function to view throughout the entire four years of student experience
with a number of benefits accruing.

It should provide an indication of

the college's desire to provide first-rate facilities to the students
and to the employers.7
The site of the placement office can be of great importance to
the director and to the student and the recruiter as well.

Company

6
Everett A. Teal, Robert F. Herrich. The Fundamentals of College
Placement. The College Placement Council, Inc. 1962. pp. 55-56.

?Ibid. pp. 33-37
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representatives appreciate office locations that do not play havoc with
their time, travel schedule, or with luncheon arrangements.

Those that

are conveniently located fulfill in another way their role as good
public relations agencies for the institutions.

Many recruiters judge

the entire college or university by the placement office because this
may be their only contact with the institution.

The representative who

carries back to his company or his supervisors a favorable impression
created by the placement office will help to enhance the reputation of
the institution.
The proper location of the placement office is also of concern to
the students, and attention should be given to their time and convenience
as well.

The most advantageous location for the placenent office is a

site which the students visit frequently-and on most campuses the
administration building may be the least likely to meet this qualification.
The building in which students activities are centered suggests
itself for a placement office facill.~y in that candidates have ample
opportunity to check on employment, scan bulletin boards for job leads,
seek information about part-time or summer employment, and generally
become acquainted with the extent of the placement services.
Physical aspects.

The total amount of space needed for placement

activities will depend upon the size of the institution, the scope of
the service to the students and alumni, and the number of business,
industrial, and government employers whose needs Illll.St be filled.
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The director's office, which is the heart of the placement
operation, needs special planning.

Some institutions use it to reflect

the success and the cultural background of the institution; but, for that
matter, all of the units of the placement operation should be of such
quality as to produce the same effect.

It is human nature to admire and

respect the extra effort ma.de to present a good impression.

The place-

ment director who appreciates the value of such a reaction will make
every possible effort to see that his quarters are attractively furnished
and present a warm, friendzy atmosphere, and that his office, in particular, maintains a dignity that is in keeping with the traditions of the
institution.

The location of the director's office can be chosen to fit

the individual situation.
If the placement staff is large enough to include associate or
assistant directors, their office should be adjacent to or near the
director's office because associates or assistants normally carry at
least a part of the administrative responsibilities in addition to their
own

duties.
A separate office for counseling will assure private conversations

and lead to a more efficient handling of services.

It should be readily

accessible to students and can be a major asset but it is also desirable
to have it near the director's office or that of an associate or
assistant.
The interviewing rooms are of utmost importance to the successful
operation of the placement office .

Here the meetings of company

13
representatives and students occur, and the results of their conferences
are of interest and concern both to the placement office and to the
school.

The area where the students await their placement interviews

should be near as possible to the rooms provided for such interviews. 8
The final aspect of the physical facilities of the placement
office is one of the most important to the student-the bulletin boards.
Their location is important, it should be readily accessible to the
students at all times so that they may check on employment opportunities
and interview dates with company representatives.

They should be adja-

cent to the reception area; thus, enabling the students to sign for
interviews while in the office.
IV.

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONING OF PLACEMENT SERVICES

It has been indicated that the size and type of institution have
a direct bearing upon the structure of organization for placement
service.
The placement organization should follow the plan and policies
most appropriate to the individual institution.

One policy which no

placement organization should overlook or exclude is that of constant
collaboration with the faculty on matters of placement.

8Ruth Strang. Personnel Developn.ent and Guidance in College~
Secondary School. New York. Harper and Brothers Publishers. 1934

11,.

For the purpose of obtaining coordination and collaboration on the
campus between faculty and placement service, an advisory committee on
placement on which are included representatives from key departments can
be helpful and useful in reviewing and setting policies, in generating
cooperation, and keeping placement on a broad college wide basis.
Every institution should avoid situations in which competitive,
or duplications are generated between departments and placement office.
Records.

Essential to all placement service is a system of records

covering student applicants and employers.
The student record usually consists of a registration card and a
cumulative folder.

The registration card is kept in a file.

A complete

cumulative folder contains several copies of a resume of the personal,
experience, and training qualifications of the candidate; his academic
record and class standing; references from faculty and previous employers,
photographs, aptitude test scores, medical reports, admissions office
and dean's office reports, extracurricular and self-help information,
and any other material. pertinent to placement.

Care should be taken to

keep each dossier current.
Counseling.

A major and invaluable service that placement offices

perform is counseling covering the who~e field of careers. 9 The aim in
counseling is to help the student help himself and to provide him with
guideposts and materials that will be useful in clarifying his vocational

9w. H. Cowley, et al., Occupational Orientation of College Students
(Washington: American Council on Education, 19J<i).
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objectives.
Having determined his field, the next step for the student is to
locate a job.

In this regard the advice of the placement officer is

all-important, because there is a technique to selling one's self to an
employer.

The placement officer, therefore, should be prepared to dis-

cuss the numerous ways to secure emp.Loyment--emp.loyment agency, letterwriting, advertising, friends and relatives, direct application at company office, and through the college placement service.

The placement

officer, further should coach the student prior to employer visits in
preparing for job interviews, illc.Luding the importance of persona.l
appearance, approach, checking up on the company, and following up an
interview.

AdVice on letter-writing and how to fill out an emp.loyment

application are necessary phases 01· counseling.
advice is prepared

in

Orten this kind of

pamphlet form by the placement officer for dis-

tribution to students.
Occupational Information.

To help students plan careers, the

placement office should have available, on its bookshelves and in its files,
books, pamphlets, and reports on occupations and professions.

Descrip-

tive material covering employing companies should be constantly accumulated.
The placement officer has the responsibility for keeping himself
informed concerning occupational trends, learning the basic requirements of employers with whom he deals, and being the center of this kind
of information, which should be relayed through bulletins or meetings

16
to faculty advisers.

10

Relations with employers.

In the area of employer relations the

pJacement officer is the ambassador of good will for his institution.

11

The employer should inform the placement office well in advance
regarding desired interview dates, broad categories of employment expected
to be available, college degrees, and other pertinent requirements. 12
Careful attention to all details of arrangements for company
visits is highly important.
Follow-up of placements.

A highly useful function of placement

service, is follow-up of graduates to learn their progress in position
and pay.

]3

Follow-up and employment supervision are in many respects more
important than mere placement.

There are many problems that do not

arise until the student is actually on the job, and some of these are
extremely difficult for the individual to solve without assistance.
The placement and follow-up of the school should not only find
suitable jobs for its students, but to help them in getting adjusted to

·t • 14
l.
1°F. H. Kirkpatrick., Helping Students Find IDnployment. Series VI
Student Personnel Work- No. 12. Washington, D.C. April 1949. p. 25.
llibid. p. 26.
12
The Principles 2:lli!, Practices of College Recruiting. The College
Placement Council, Inc. and The Chamber of Commerce of the United States.
13Kirkpatrick.

op. cit., p. 29.

14
A. J. Jones. Principles of Guidance and Pupil Personnel ~ork.
4th ed. McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. New York. 1951. pp. 402-410.

CHAPTER III
The questionnaire concerning the operations of placement offices
was mailed to 65 placement offices in four-year, degree-granting
institutions in the Southern States.

Questionnaires were returned by

49 placement offices representing 49 institutions, or 75 per cent of
the total.
Enrollment for the responding colleges was 183,372, an average
enrollment of 3,742 per college.
The data in Table I were the result of tabulation of the responses
concerning the number of ~ars the placement offices surveyed had been
in operation.

The data also indicated that the majority or 29 per cent

of t he placement offices had been in operation between 11 and 15 years;
wit h the next rank being 1 and 5 years.
This shows that although placement services are designed to help
graduating students and graduates to obtain full-time positions, it is
one of the more recently recognized student personnel responsibilities.
These responsibilities should be carried out by a person who is trained
and

skill.f'u.lly experienced for the job.
The data further indicated that 8 per cent of the respondents had

been in operation between 6 and 10 years; 10 per cent had been in operation
between 16 and 20 years; 7 per cent had been in operation between 26
and 30 years; and others, 4 per cent and less had been in operation
between 36 and 60 years.
It is significant to note that more placement offices have come
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into existence during the past decade than any other time in history.
TABLE I

NUMBER OF YEARS PLACEMENT OFFICES
HAVE BEEN IN OPERATION

No of Years

Respondents
Pct
No

5

6

12

6 - 10

4

8

ll - 15

14

29

16 - 20

5

10

21 - 25

1

2

26 - 30

3

7

31 - 35

l

2

36 - 40

2

4

51 - 55

l

2

56 - 60

1

2

No Response

ll

22

Total

49

l -

100
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Table II concerns the number of students assisted for part-time
placement, swmner placement and alumni placement.

Now let us look at

table II for review.

TABLE II
PLACEMENT SERVICES PROVIDED
Placement
Offices

Students*
Assisted

No~
Reply

Part-time

28

15.,626

21

Summer

30

9,716

19

Alumni

35

14.,923

14

Type of
Placement Service

*

These figures do not fully reflect the total number of students
receiving the services indicated, since on many campuses, the service
is provided by an office other than the placement bureau.

~

These placement offices answered none assisted, or indicated
that this was handled by some other service on the campus or did
not reply.

Table II revealed the data for placement services provided.
According to the reports, all students enrolled in the institutions did not seek assistance from the college placement office because
some schools had no formal placeIIl:?nt service or indicated that this
was handled through some other office.
Twenty-eight placement offices reported that they assisted
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15,626 students for part-time employment; 30 assisted 9,716 for summer
employment and 35 assisted 14,923 alumni.

However, there were 21, 19,

and 14 placement offices who reported none assisted for part-time, summer,
or alumni placement.
The data in Table III revealed information concerning the number
of full-time professional staff members employed by the placement offices.
TABIB III
NUMBER OF FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL STAFF MEMBERS

Professional Staff
Members

No. of
Persons
Employed

Placement Offices
Responding
No
Pct

No Responses
No

Pct

Director/~fanager

39

38

78

ll

22

Associate/Assistant

22

18

37

31

63

Secretaries

50

37

76

12

24

Stenographers

13

10

20

39

80

General Clerks

20

l3

25

36

75

Student Assistants

35

10

20

39

80

9

3

8

46

92

188

129

264

214

436

Other/s*
Totals

* The

placement offices responding to this section did not indicate
the area of employment.

21

For those placement offices answering the section of staffing,
Table III revealed the number of responses along with the number of
persons employed in each area.
received:

There were a total of 49 questionnaires

seventy-eight per cent of the placement offices reported they

had 39 directors or managers; 37 per cent reported they had an associate
or assistant director; 76 per cent had a total of 50 secretaries; 20 per
cent reported 13 stenographers; 25 per cent had general clerks and

20 per cent had 35 student assistants.

It should be noted that some of

the placement offices reporting, because of the volume of work, had ioore
than one person employed in each area.
It further indicated the number of offices that did not reply to
this section.

It should also be noted that these figures include those

offices who had no formal placeme~t service or did not have persons
employed in the corresponding area.
Also, it was noted that some offices reporting had up to four
clerical personnel along with students working on the work-study program.
Table IV consists of tabulated data concerning the qualifications
considered in selecting placement officers and clerical personnel for
employment .

In reviewing the table, it should be noted that those areas

where responses were not requested for each section are represented
by NA.

TABLE IV
QUALITIES CONSIDERED IN SELECTING PI.A.CEMENT OFFICERS
AND CLERICAL PERSONNEL

Qualities

Placement Officers
Respondents
No
Pct

Clerical Personnel
Respondents
No
Pct

Academic
High School Diploma.
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Business Training
Other/s

NA

24

NA
49

25

51

NA
3

NA

32
27

65
55

34

69

6

22

40

15
1
27
1

31

NA

NA

NA
NA
NA
33

NA

2

55
2

Personal
Leadership ability
Vocational experience
Informed on various careers
Competent in meeting the public
Poise
Tact
Dependability
Quantity
Quality
Adaptability
Job Knowledge
Totals

37
NA

NA

NA
NA

76
NA
NA
NA
NA

29

67
65
69
59
72
65
47
574

32
34

NA

NA
NA

35
32
23

.182

371

284

NA
NA

NA

N
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Table IV revealed responses to questions concerning qualities
considered in selecting and hiring placement officers and clerical
personnel respectively.
Fifty-one per cent of the offices which replied indicated they
considered master's degree candidates while 49 per cent indicated that
they also considered the bachelor's and doctorate degrees for qualities
in selecting placement officers.

It should be noted that along with the

academic qualities, personal qualities such as leadership ability,
vocational experience, competence in meeting the public, and the degree
to which the person is informed on various careers were also considered.
Clerical personnel were hired on the basis of business training -

55 per cent; high school diploma. - 49 per cent; and the bachelor's
degree - 31 per cent.

Personal qualities included poise, tact, depend-

ability, quantity and quality of work, adaptability., and job knowledge.
The area on qualification included several question for responses.
Due to the fact that all questions could have been answered, the numbers
and per cents do not add up to 49 and 100 respectively.

Per cents were

computed to obtain the areas of greatest weight.
Table V revealed the data for placement officers' responses to
employee compensation and benefits.
Forty-three per cent of the placement offices reported employment
for secretaries is contractual while 39 per cent reported it is not
contractual.

The working hours for clerical staff workers was 40 hours.

This means that normally clerical and staff workers are employed five
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It was noted that 63 per cent of the placement offices had a
salary scale for clerical employees; 12 per cent had plans for overtime
payment; 51 per cent had prorated sick leave for individuals employed
for one year; and only 15 per cent reported that clerical personnel were
required to work during holidays.

TABLE V
EMPIDYEE COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

Item

l.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

Is employment contractual
for Secretaries?
Stenographers?
General Clerks?
Do you have a salary scale
for clerical employees?
Is there a plan for J)ccylllent
of overtime?
Do you have prorated sick
leave for individuals
employed for one year?
Less than one year?
Is unused sick time
cumulative?
Are clerical personnel
required to work during
holidays?

Totals

Number
Responses
Reporting Pct
Pct
Yes
No

Number of
No Responses
Pct

40
27
31

43
20
25

39
35
38

18
45
37

36

63

11

26

41

12

70

18

39
20

51
24

29
17

30

36

29

45

26

35

15

57

18

305

282

341

277

59
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One of the main reasons for the study of placement offices was to
gairi insight on the organization and function of placement services and

to see the relationship of the physical facilities of the colleges in
question.
Although placement is a significant factor in the general public
relations of the college it is most realistically understood as a service
to students, one of the student personnel services.

The functions and

operations of an office should be so that students and graduates through
proper follow-up procedures can receive service that is most beneficial
to them.
The results of the questions concerning functions and operations
revealed that the majority of students registered with the placement
office had a personal interview with the director during registration.
Through this interview, the applicant's desires with regard to placement
fields are explored.
Table VI revealed information concerning the functions and
operations.

Now let us look at Table VI for review.

The W. R. Bank
Pr!l l~A ,,~~... n•

A.

Library
o_ .....

l"'\-11---
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TABLE VI
FUNCTIONS AND OPERATIONS

Item

Number
Reporting

Responses
Pct.Yes Pct.No

1. Does every candidate have a
personal interview with a
placement officer when he registers
for assistance?
2. Are records kept on campus interviews arranged?
3. Are formal follow-up procedures
carried on through this office?
4 • .Are group meetings held each
year to acquaint graduating
students with the services of
the placement office?
5. Does the placement office
announce recruiting visits
through the publication of
an interview publicity schedule?
6 • .Are employer vacancies listed
on specific forms?
7. Does the placement office
determine the employer's interview and scheduling needs prior
to the campus visit?
8. "When the employer arrives, is
he given a complete list of all
candidates with whom he will
have interviews?
Totals

38

68

32

39

98

2

37

95

5

39

82

18

38

90

10

39

72

28

37

95

5

37

97

3

304

697

103
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Table VI revealed information concerning the f'uncti.ons and
operations of placement offices.
It is significant to note that the majority of students registered
with the placement office had a personal interview with the director
during registration.

Records are kept on campus interviews arranged.

Group meetings are held each year to acquaint graduating students
with the services of the placement office.
The data further indicated that during the period of recruitment;
recruiter visits were announced through the publication of an interview
publicity schedule; interview schedules were determined prior to the
recruiter's visit; and the employers were given a complete list of all
candidates with whom he will have interviews.
The physical aspects of the placement office are also important.
The data in Table VII were the results of tabulation of the responses
concerning the physical facilities of the placement offices.
According to the responses, the majority of each professionallevel staff member had a private office.

Secretarial and clerical

staff members had adequate work space, sufficient and accessible file
and storage space and their duties were clearly defined.
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TABLE VII
PHYSICAL FACil..ITIES
Number
Reporting

Item
1.

2.

3.

Responses
Pct.Yes Pct .No

Does each professionallevel staff member have a
private office?

36

72

28

Do secretarial and clerical
staff members have adequate
work space in an area suitable for work of a confidential nature?

36

78

22

Does the office have
sufficient and accessible
file and storage space?

38

82

18

39

99

1

149

331

69

4. Are staff duties clearly
defined?

Totals

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IIBCOMMENDATIONS
It is in the best interests of students, colleges, and employers
alike that the selection of employment opportunities leading to careers
be made with an W'lderstand:i.ng of all the relevant facts and in an atmosphere which is conducive to objective thought.
The selected position should provide the student with the optimum
long-term utilization of his talents consistent with his personal satisfaction and his obligation to his employer and society, thereby minizing the economic waste of manpower through turnover and inefficient
placement .13
I.

SUMMARY OF RELATED LITERATURE

Placement service is for the convenience of all students who want
assistance in gaining employment either at the present time or in the
future .

Its purpose is to inform applicants of available jobs which may

be of interest to them and to help them secure desirable positions.
Placement service functions to bring together the right person
and the right position.

It is designed to promote among the faculty,

students, and prospective emp.Loyers conditions which encourage students
to take the personal responsibility for making wise career choices.14

DThe Principl.es and Practices of College Recruiting. The College
Placement Council, Inc. and The Chamber of Commerce of the United States .
14Ibid.
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There are four principles which shou.Ld govern the organization
of job placement service:

(1) the job placement service should be

centralized to facilitate its work with employers and public employment
services; (2) the job placement service shou.Ld provide placement to
those who withctraw rrom scnoo.L, as well as those graduated, and those
desiring work experience witn or witnout credit; (3) the job placement
service nrust provide for the selection of the right person for the right
job; and (4) the job placement service must actively seek positions for
15
which it has qualified applicants.
The placement office should establish policies so that all seniors
be required to register with the placement office.

Failure on the pa.rt

of some students often lend the placement officer to embarrassment by
listing too few well-qualified individuals in a given field, thus,
giving him difficulty in holding his employer contacts.

A dossier should

be compiled on all students.
Following the preparation of forms, should come an interview in
which the completeness of data is checked, and the applicants' desires
with regard to placement fields are explored.

He must learn how to write

a letter of application, interview an employer, and follow up the first
contact.
The placement officer should maintain adequate files on employer
contacts.

The problem is always that of keeping the employer requests

1 5clifford P. Froehlich. Guidance Services in Schools.
Edition. McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. 1958. New York.

Second
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closely related in volume and type to the register of applicants who
might apply for those positions.
telephone, and field visits.

Jobs nn.ist be actively sought by letter,

Unless the placement of'ficer has available

all basic job information, he can neither use his applicants file
effectively, nor describe the position to a student.
The placement office must be both as efficient as a successful
business office and as aware of counseling and educational values as
the professor or dean.
The organization of a placement office and its place in the
administrative structure are vital, for its successful operation
depends upon the cooperation of many campus individuals and offices.
It is a service which brings together students and their interests,
professors and their recommendations, employers and their jobs.
refers students to jobs and employers to applicants.

It

Only by follow-

up can it be determined how satisfied are both former student and
employer and what procedures need to be changed to produce improved
results.
II.

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

The questionnaire concerning the functions and operations of
placement offices was mailed to 65 placement offices in the Southern
States.
It will be recalled that the questionnaire sought to gain insight
on the organization, function, staffing and placement facilities of
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placement offices in the Southern States.

It was indicated, from those

placement offices answering the section on the number of years of
placement operation, that the majority of placement offices had been in
operation between 11 and 15 years.
As might be anticipated, all students enrolled in the institutions
did not seek assistance from the college placement office because some
schools had no formal placement service or indicated that this was
handled through some other office.
Of all professional positions tabulated, it was noted that a
number of offices had, in addition to the director and secretary, an
associate or assistant director.

It should be noted that all statistics

reported relate to full-time employees since no attempt was made to
determine the number of individuals engaged in placement on a part-time
basis .

In those placement offices answering the section on function and
operation, it was found that the majority of students had a personal
interview with the director upon registering with the placement office.
Although the total amount of space needed for placement activities
depend upon the size of the institution, the majority of each professionallevel staff members had a private office.

Secretarial and clerical

staff members had adequate work space, sufficient and accessible file
and storage space and their duties were clearly defined.
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III.

CONCLUSIONS

The importance of placement as an integral responsibility of an
educational instituti.on requires that the organization and functions of
placement service on any campus should receive continuous examination
and appraisal in terms of the best interests of the institution and its
students .
Basic to any program of placing students upon graduation is
establishment of a plan, determination of policies, and assignment of
responsibilities for executing the plans and policies.
The plan and organization for placement service are necessarizy
conditioned by many factors, the first being the ,dllingness of the
administration to acknowledge this function as an important and necessary
responsibility of its over-all education program.

Aloong other factors,

are the size and type of office, the location, the physical features,
and the internal relations of schools and departments.
Placement service, when rendered, should be done well, regardless
of the size or type of institution.

The purpose of the plan must always

be to make it easy for an employer to do bus:iness with the institution
so that graduates may have the broadest opportunities for appropriate
employment.
Whatever the organization, the first requirement is assignment
of responsibility for business-like handling to a staff member, who may
be a formalzy appointed placement director, or a faculty officer, acting as coordinator.

In either case he should possess certain personal
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and professional qualifications.

It is important to place in this

position a person who is well qualified to meet people, who has a sense
of public relations, and who understands the importance of the viewpoint
of the employer.

Through experience or training, or both, the place-

ment officer should have a broad lmmtledge of fields of work and the
educational requirements for entrance into ~nose rie~as.

To work

errectivezy as a representative or the institution, he shou.Ld no~d a
hl.gh

anct permanent position in the administration.
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IV.

roxJOMMENDATIONS

In light of this study the writer wishes to recoIID11end the following:
1.

That one who possess leadership and organizational abilities be in
the position of placement director.

2.

That the placement office be located in a building which attracts
student traffic in that candidates have ample opportunity to check
on employment, scan bulletin boards for job leads, seek information
about part-time or summer employment, and generaJJ.y become acquainted
with the extent of the placement services.

3 . That a system of records covering student applicants

and employers

be used in the placement office.

4. That the placement officer counsel the students prior to employer
visits in preparing for job interviews, including the importance of
personal appearance, approach, and following up an interview.

5.

That a system of follow-up on graduates be employed by the placement
officer to learn their progress and possible need of assistance.

6.

That all students be required to register with the placement office
prior to graduation.

7. That definite policies concerning employee compensation and benefits
be established by the placement office.
8.

That the duties of the secretary be clearly defined.

9.

That each student have a personal interview with the director when
registering with the placement office.

10.

That each professional-level staff member have a private office.
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APPENDIX

QUESTIONNAIRE
CONCERNING THE OPERATIONS OF PLACDfENT OFFICES
I N THE SOUTHERN STATES
1.

Name of Institution._______________________
Location (city and state) ____________________

2.

How long has the placement office been in operation?_ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Present Undergraduate Enrollment:

Men._ _ _Women______

Present Graduate E:nroDment:

Men._ _ _i·lomen_ _ _ __

4. Approximate number of students assisted each year for:
Part-time Thlployment _________
Summer 3mployment ___________

-----------

Alumni Placement

5. Please indicate the number of full-time professional staff members
employed in the Placement Office .
Director/?4anager of Placement Office_ _ _ _ _ __
Associat e/Assistant Director of Placement _ _ _ __

-------------

Clerical Placement Staff

Secretary_ _ _ _ _ __
Stenographers _ _ _ __
General Clerk

-----

----

Other Professional Placement Staff

If no full-time professional staff, please explain circumstances:

-2-

QUALIFICATIONS

6.

Please check the following qualities that you consider in selecting
a placement officer:
Personal

Academic
High school diploma._ _ __

Leadership ability_ _ _ __

Bachelor 's degree_____

Vocational experience_ __

Master's degree______

Informed on various careers_

Other/s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Competent in meeting the public_

7. Please check the qualities considered in hiring clerical personnel:
Personal

Academic
High school diploma._ _ __

_____

Business trainin........_

Pois

-----Tact----Dependability
-------

Bachelor's degree _____

Quantity (output-speed)

Master's degree______

Quality (accuracy in work)_

Other/s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Adaptability_ _ _ _ _ __

---

Job knowledge_______
EMPWYEE CONPENSATION AND BENEFITS
8.

Is employment contractual for secretaries? Yes ___No_ __
Stenographers? Yes __~No___ General Clerks? Yes_No_

9. How

many working hours per week are considered standard for your
clerical staff?______Administrative staff?_ _ _ __

10.

Do

11.

Is there a plan for payment of overtime?

12.

Do you have prorated sick leave for individuals employed for one
year? Yes_No_ Less than one year? Yes___No_ __

13.

Is unused sick time cumulative?

you have a salary scale for clerical employees?

Yes_No_

Yes ___No___

Yes ___N.o____

-314.

Are clerical personnel required to work during holidays?

-No-

Yes

FUNCTIONS AND OPERATIONS
15.

Does every candidate have a personal interview with a placement
officer when he registers for assistance? Yes ___No_ __

16.

Are records kept on campus interviews arranged?

17.

Are formal follow-up procedures carried on through this office?
Yes_
No___

18.

Are group meetings held each year to acquaint graduating students
with the services of the placement office? Yes_ _ _No_ __

19.

Does the placement office announce recruiting visits through the
publication of an interview publicity schedule? Yes___No___

20.

Are employer vacancies listed on specific forms?

21.

Does the placement office determine the employer's interview and
scheduling needs prior to the campus visit? Yes___lo___

22.

~Jhen the employer arrives, is he given a complete list of all
candidates with whom he will have interviews? Yes___No___

Yes_No_ __

Yes_No___

PHYSICAL FACILITIES
23 .

Does each professional-level staff member have a private office?
Yes___No____

.24.

Do

25.

Does the office have sufficient and accessible file and storage
space? Yes_No_ Interviewing rooms? Yes_No_

26.

Are staff duties clearly defined?

secretarial and clerical staff members have adequate work space
in an area suitable for work of a confidential nature? Yes_No_

Yes

----No----

